The Todd Becker Foundation, a small, but growing evangelism ministry that puts on high school assembly outreaches, is seeking a motivated and passionate individual to fill a position of: **Regional Events Manager**.

**Job Description:** This person would primarily be responsible for the scheduling, management and coordination of the Todd Becker Foundation’s outreach efforts through high school assemblies and summer outreaches across the Midwest. Duties include, but are not limited to: marketing of the assembly to high schools and churches, introductory phone call marketing, graphic design, evangelism and ministry during outreach events, and other duties typically associated with booking events. The position is a full-time position.

**Requirements:** Applicants must possess a strong ability to communicate, be very comfortable starting and leading conversations, be outgoing, energetic and must be comfortable making introductory telephone calls to school administrators and churches. In addition, this individual must be a self-starter, highly motivated to serve Christ and His kingdom as well as have a teachable spirit willing to grow not only in this ministry position, but in their relationship with the Lord.

**Wages:** Starting wages are $13.50 to $16.00 per hour, depending on the individuals experience and abilities, with quick potential for increases in wages upon success. Additional benefit(s) include: health insurance. Pay is very flexible and can be discussed in more detail to interested individuals.

**How to apply:** We ask applicants to first pray and seek God’s will for their lives and if He would have them serve with the Todd Becker Foundation. After prayer, applicants that feel God leading them to join the ministry of the Todd Becker Foundation should submit a brief resume via email to: info@toddbecker.org. Applicants are also free and encouraged to contact our ministry office and speak to Keith Becker with any questions or further information.

for more information about the Todd Becker Foundation visit toddbecker.org